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Review

Ian Thomas hit at pub
by Mike CMr«kr

At the Friday February 27 pub,
Ian Thomas backed by his four-
num band destroyed the myth tbat
he is nothing more than a top-40

hopper who happens to sound like

Neil Young. By mixing the right

amount ot serious music with slick

horsing-around Thomas put us at
our ease and stuck to the
fundamental rule of any
performer. He entertained his

audience.

With his hit-single successes he
could easily have used the old "We
wrote this one five years ago,"
intros, played the hits and
collected the money.
Instead, to his credit, Thomas

chose to joke around, trade insults

with the noisier drinkers in the pub
and generally act the fool. When
his bassist tried to seriously
introduce a song, Thomas strutted

around the stage, bobbing his head
like an inebriated rooster and
flashing smiles and peace signs at
the crowd.

Between almost every number
the band, and Thomas especially,

used this zany, sometimes obscene
kind of humor as a counterweight
to their serious music.
And it worked. Pub patrons

responded with hoots, hollers,

cheers and jeers.

To introduce their Beach Boy
medley which ended the first set,

the band played a corny, all-

American, Glory Glory Hallelujah
theme. Over their background of
drum rolls, patriotic humming and
lush mellotron chords, Thomas
introduced the Beach Boy material
at a full scream as belonging to the
number 1, super-American,
greatest 10-year-old band around.
Just how much of the introduction

was a serious put-down of the
surfing band's squeaky-clean

WHiiiiniinmimiiiiniiimiiinMimiiiMiwiiiiiiiiiy

image and how much was merely a

joke was hard to tell.

But between the attention-
grabbing build-up and the
durability of the old Beach Boy
sound the band solved its only

problem of the night.

Until the medley there were only
ten people bumping and grinding
on the near-empty dance floor to

Thomas's original material. By
the time the band was half-way
through the first song of the
medley, Fun,Fun,Fun, those ten
dancers were engulfed by a wave
of Beach Boy fans who practically

raced to the dance floor.

After Fun,Fun,Fun, the medley
continued with I Get Around,
California Girls and Good
Vibrations.

But for all the clowning around
they did to entertain us between
songs the band was still there to

play good rock music.

Even with the Beach Boy
material, not noted for its super-

serious nature,the t»and cut the

joking with the first chords of each
song and became serious. Thomas
kept his voice strongly on-key and

accompanied himself on guitar

and electric piano while the band

provided a good t>ase for him both

musically and vocally.

Good Vibrations, a song which is

said to have taken the Beach Boys
almost a full year to record, came
through in all its splendor witli

four-part harmony and iriel'otmr

fills intact.

Besides the Beach Boy mfidley,

the band reached its peak on Mary
Jane , a ballad from Thomas's
soon-to-be-released third album.
The song is a surprisingly-hard

rocker in which Thwnas displays a
tough, rich voice, especially at the
chorus.

If Thomas's joking around and
excellent treabnent of the old

Beach Boy material dispells the

idea that he is a top-40 hopper, then
his vocals in Mary Jane do the

same for the idea that he copies

Neil Young.

With the release of his first

album Thomas was quickly and
accurately compared in both
writing and singing style to Young.
Much of his earlier work, Lo^
Long Way and Painted Ladies
included, show the similarity
strongly. But Thomas's newer
material, either because of this

connections or in spite of it, has
taken on a hard-rock edge as
opposed to Young's folk-rock.

Guatamalan relief fund
fielps stricken country

laa nomas (Photo by Avrtm P(

by John Ldrnter

The Guatemalan Kid, alias

Pedro Zuchett, set a world record

February 24, by teaming his fast

jaws and protruding stomach to

eat 20 hot dogs in four minutes and
36 seconds. That bn^e the old

mark of four minutes and 47

seconds. It was the only record set

at the pub which was held to raise

funds for the Humber College,

Guatemalan Relief Fund

The fundraisers made
approximately |650 from the raffle

and other contributions. The

winner ot the grand prize was Mrs.

C. J. Eld, y^ also won two Ian

Thomas albums.

Mr. Zuchett, the man who
initiated the drive, and a number
of other volunteers, have been
hard at woik trying to raise funds

for the cause. T\» money received

will be forwarded to the Canadian
Youth Council which has set up a

system for getting the money to

the devastated country.

The quake, which registered

seven ]K>int five on the Richter

seismological scale, killed over
22,000 people

MARIO'S HIDEAWAY |

PRESENTS

FRANCIS ZERECKI

Mjl Zmrmeki. nap»ct»d young
Toronto folk mrtist will mppMtr mt
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\
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Humber's prejudice subtle
• ContiiiHed from pg.l

generally don't like them. Then a
student who was in the group said
'Hey, wait. I like Indians. How can
you generalize like that and say
everybody dislikes Indians?"
He looked at me, straight in the

eyes, and said 'I don't like East In-

dians.' I was so shocked that I

couldn't say a word. I just got up
from the table. I was really upset.

Job opportunities

As a service to Humber graduates and students seeking

employment, Coven will publish a list of jobs available

through the Career Planning and Placement office. Students

who wish further information should contact the placement
office Rm.ClSZ.

ParmMwnt positfons

Zurich Life

Canada Post

Morse Chain
Royal Bank Of Canada
Public Service Commission
Ministry Of Transport (Federal)

Departmeat Of Transport
(Federal)

Department Of National Defence
Highways and Transport
(Province of Alberta)

Stephen Alexander Fnaeral Home
(Chatham Ontario)

McCleister Funeral Home
Swakhammer and Hilts Funeral
Home

Summer Jobs

Recreattofl

Ontario Motor League
Islington Golf Qab
Canada Maiq»ower

White Pine (Uke Placid)

Sheridan Nurseries

Camp Winnebagoe
Camp Uia-ren

Gnlf Kiwanis Camp (Belwood)
Port Elgin Centennial Community
Pool (Recreatioa Department)
Hotel Macdonal (Edmoaton
Alberta)

The St. Clair Parkway
Commissioa
Ministry of Natural Resources

Tliat was the first time it came
directly at me. He was serious."

Prejudice, defined in the Funk
and Wagnall College Dictionary
tiivass a judgment cr cpinicn
formed beforehand or without
thoughtful examination of the per-

tinent facts, issues, or arguments;
especially an unfavorable ir-

rational opinion. It is also defined

as a hatred or dislike for a par-

ticular group, race or religion etc.

Humber Sociology instructor

Jim Jackson, who did his master's
thesis on immigration, stated that

by prejudice we are talking about
discrimination against non-whites

or people whose ways and customs
we don't understand.
Most students hiterviewed for

this article felt there is no racial

prejudice in the school. Some felt

that if there is discrimination it is

subtle and cannot be detected.

Most students feel that racial

problems are not a Canadian
problem.

Outlook unfair

The interviewed students also

showed a negative reaction

towards people who do dis-

criminate against ethnic groups.

First year Hotel Management
student Gregory Tang considers

these type of people as stupid. '-

'You read the papers and wonder
why it happens."

One general Arts student, Diane
Wilkinson feels that it's not fair at

all to discriminate. She figures

Uiat if everyone keeps their own
distance, everything should be all

right.

Miss Singh can't help but feel

sympathy for people who dis-

criminate.

"They should know better and
they can learn to handle it."

But most students agree that

J even though this "Archie Banker"

behavior is hard to detect in

Humber College, it is there.

Some people talk in the halls

about it.

Racial graffiti

Some cover it up while others

are more open about it. Other stu-

dents simply ignore ethnic groups
and others write racial graffiti on
washroom walls.

First year Public Relations stu-

dent Fay Hodge sununed it up
best.

"Most prejudice tends to he very
subtle. You can tell by what they
say and how they look at you. They
have no sense of what people are
really like. Iliey are stupid and ig-

norant."

The feeling of strong prejudice
in Canada has resulted from the
steady increase of immigrants
coming into the country.

There is much discrimination
against North American Indians

which results in a lack of education

and no chance oi a career for

them.

Sociology teacher Morry
MacLeod, vtho teaches a ni^t-
course called "Police and
Minority," says that there is more
fear of Pakistanis because they
are taking away some of the jobs

and it's when you are threatened
by another group coming in that

this is bound to happm. He feels

that people are becoming more
aware of this situation.

"There is a growing restlessness

and feeling of anger what with the

economy down and the hiring of

cheap labour with immigrants.
The average Canadian is not will-

ing to do that."

A collected source from
Statistics Canada compiled by Mr.

Jackson shows that the proportion

of skilled workers among all im-

migrant workers has doubled since

19S9; whereas that of unskilled

workers has decreased by two-
thirds. This would seem to con-
tradict Mr. MacLeod's statement.
ADOtber Micioiogy teacher John

Maxwell stated that "by and large

the p(Y>ulation in this school is the
most prejudiced and the most dis-

criminatory in Canada; the lower
middle class and the working
class. Falsely, it may be, that peo-
ple from various ethnic and racial

groups are threatening their
livelihood. And that's the base of
the population at Humber College.

Even some of the better univer-

sities have discrimination."

Education vital

To eliminate prejudice Mr.
Jackson states that people have to
he educated and get to know the
facts, "people suffer from a lack
of knowledge and information.
Education is where someone is

supposed to gain rational as op-
posed to irrational thinking."

Mr. MacLeod feels "some pre-

judices are very deeply es-

tabli^ied from childhood. It's very

difficult to eliminate these pre-

judices by giving these people in-

formation. Very few students have

had early elementary school

teachings in discrimination. We
owe it to oursdves to bring up stu-

dents at the earliest age to realize

that are many different groups of

religions, colours etc. They are dif-

ferent but being different is okay
"

"We also have to realize that

there are bad blacks and good
blacks, or bad Indians and good In-

dians" sajrs Mr. MacLeod. "In the

early days of discrimination.

everybody was scared to say that I

don't like a black. That is reverse

discrimination It's better to rate

people on their personality and not

on their ethnic backgrounds."

Ill



Pubs may be canned unless

false alarms, smoking stops

r

Continued triggering of fire

alarms and constant pot smoking
on pub nights may result in the in-

definite suspension of Student
Union pubs.

"The law states that once an
alarm is sounded the building must
be evacuated and searched," said

Ted Millard, Chief of Security at

Humber.
"This leaves no alternative but

to close the pub."

Student Union Vice-President
Marlon Silver was unofficially

warned that the SU could lose its

liquor license for pubs if patrons
continue to smoke up in the school
area during pub hours.

"The holder of a liquor licence is

responsible for any unlawful acts
occurring within the licensed
area," said Mr. Silver.

The Winter Madness pub on Fri-

day, February 6, was cut short
when two fire alarms were set off

at 11:30 and 11:45.

The first alarm came from the

Technology Department; the se-

cond from the main entrance hal-

lway.

Rough Trade was stopped in

mid-song, and the 475 pub patrons,
at first doubtful whether to leave,

were quickly ushered out of the
building.

In a matter of minutes the ^arm
was found to be false.

While everyone waited to get

back in, cups of draught appeared

from inside jackets and purses and

the revelry resumed in the hal-

lways.

Oil returning to their tables

many people discovered their

drinks were missing.

"Students leave the pub annoyed
and their evening is ruined," said

Ted Schmidt, president of the Stu-

dent Union.

"The losses resulting from these

instances are innumerable."

Other losses include full pay-
ment of the band, regardless of

how long they play, l^e SU will

cither refund money to students

with left over liquor tickets, or

honour them at the next pub.

Security Chief, Ted Millard
jestions students' awareness of

the seriousness of the problem.

"It is a criminal offence to pull
fire alarms," he said.

"They are installed as a safety
precaution and their misuse could
lead to disaster."

Ted Schmidt is concerned stu-

dents will learn to disregard the
alarms if they are constantly
abused.

Culprits wanted

SU boosts reward
by Mike Cormier

Student Union has boosted its

reward to $5,000 for information
leading to the arrest and
conviction of people who pull false

fire alarms during the pubs.

According to Marlon Silver, SU
vice-president, the reward took
effect on Friday February 27 and
is meant to deter pub-goers who
force evacutation of the pub by
pulling false alarms. Their actions
threaten the pub's liquor license,

result in a loss of revenue for the
pubi; and may even threaten the
safety of pub patrons.

Mr. Silver said the money lost by
the pubs when alarms are pulled
was the deciding factor, though the
threat of having the liquor license
revoked and the danger of students
not reacting to a real alarm were
also considered.

He also said he had looked into

two alternatives to the high
reward figure but had decided that
neither were as feasible.

The first was a system of alarms
which spray an invisible dye that
shows up under black light. This
method would be ineffective
because the offenders would have
time to escape during the
emptying of the pub, before the
light could be used to identify
them.

TTie other alternative of sealing
the doors at the bottom of the
three stairwells leading to the
lounge to prevent students from
entering the other wings of the
college was also turned, down in

favor of the reward.
A person charged with pulling a

false alarm during the pub would
face an additional charge of
creating a disturbance and
possibly enciting a riot.

Art g crass commercialism
displayed at McGuire

by Brian Nolk

What do you get when you mix
crass commercialism and fine

art? You get the current exhibit at
the McGuire Gallery, that's what.
The exhibit is a collection of

advertisements using graphics and
photographs, done by Humber's
Graphic Arts department. There
are also several record album

covers and a few cartoons in the

exhibit.

The collection will remain until

Friday, February 27. Then it will

go to the downtown University of

Toronto gallery.

Until then, however, you have
the chance to see what the
billboards of the future will look

like.
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Humber flashes

New club
by Malcolm VanArkadie

Marlon Silver, SU vice-

president, has organized a

Technology Club for which he

hopes to obtain an SU charter.

Mr. Silver hopes to form an

alumni association for
technology students through the

club.

The club will also present
guest lecturers to speak to club
members, as well as getting
employers to provide tours
through their factories. One of
Mr. Silver's pet projects is to
get Technology students to

design a giant pyramid and
study its effecrs on agriculture.
He is hoping this can be done in

conjunction with Horticulture
and Landscaping students.

Volunteer!
by Margaret Taggart

Any Humber students
interested in offering friendship

and services to the elderly and
convalscents of the Rexdale
community (xi a volunteer basis
are asked to contact Care-Ring.

Care-Ring, sponsored by the

Canadian Information
Directory and the Rexdale
Ecumenical Social Action,
began last May but didn't really

get rolling until September.
They have a small list of

volunteers which is slowly
starting to grow, said Joyce
Cross, newly-elected co-
ordinator.

Besides friendship some of

the services offered are
providing local transportation,
home emergency care and
education (tutoring students).

"One elderly lady was unable
to unscrew the top of a coffee
jar and she had to wait for her
volunteer's visiting day. A
french lady has been waiting

six moinths for someone to

teach her to read and write

English." said Mrs. Cross.

Anyone who wants to help or
needs more information should

call Care-Ring at 745-4472.

Seminar
by DooBa Black

Humber's Centre for Women
is taking an active part in

organizing two important
events of interest to women in

the community.
The first is Women's Day. to

be held in the Borough of York
on April 24. Margaret
Campbell, MPP for St. George
riding, will be guest speaker.
The event, still in the planning
stages, is being organized by
Humber's Centre for Women
along with other community
groups, The day will feature
workshops for various ethnic

groups, and informatim booths.

The second event is a seminar
on rape scheduled for March 30

at Humber. The seminar starts

at 1 :35p.m. and representatives

frcMTi the Rape Crisis Centre
are expected to attend. There
will be a panel discussion.

Tax service
by Robyn Foley

Humber students will be able
to take advantage of a free
income tax assistance service
offered by the Student Union
and accounting students.

The service which runs from
March 8 to April 2 will be
available Mondays and
Tuesdays from 11:45 a.m. to
3:20 p.m. and Wednesdays and
Fridays from 1:35 p.m. to 3:20
p.m. It will be run on a first-

come-first-served basis in the
Student Union Lounge(D 229).

Income tax forms will be
available for those who haven't
been supplied by the
government with their own.

The ^offious beer ofCopenhagen

I
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Prejudice abounds

at Humber College
Prejudice. It's a hard, ugly-sounding word, but one that has

surfaced in many conversations lately around Humber.
To our dismay, an increasing number of complaints about racial

prejudice have reached the Coven office during the past few
weeks.These cannot be dismissed as the paranoiac charges of a few
over-sensitive immigrants. They are valid signs that the ancient bug-

a-boo, the demon of ignorance, has reappeared to haunt us again. For
is that not what prejudice really is — simply a cultural ignorance and
fear of the unfamiliar.

Many people don't agree prejudice exists here. Coven suggests they

take a look at the racist grafitti in the men's washrooms. There's a lot

of extensive conunent on those walls about Canada's immigration
laws. Someone once said grafitti is a more truthful reflection of

society's values than any other medium. It's worth thinking about.

But grafitti is/({Dly one of the more blatant forms prejudice takes

and perhaps not ttie most malicious. Actually it is the subtle

undertones apparent in our smallest actions that are more insidious

than the upfront attacks on human dignity. Ask Jean Singh, (see page
)—
Cases of actual discrimination, such as refused entrance into a

course or class, can be appealed in the open, but how do we erase

deep-rooted ethnocentricities and cultural phobias from our
subconcious? Some say the answer lies in education. We have our
doubts.

Assuming most Humber students are reasonably intelligent, having
passed through 12 years of learning and and socializing in the public

school system, and considering most of them have been exposed to

some sort of sociology or human relations elective at Humber, many
of their attitudes are no more open than if they'd been raised in a John
Birch meeting hall.

No doubt there will be a clamour of negative response denying that

statement, but before you voice your protests of innocence ask

yourself this. Have you ever told an ethnic joke, more speciticaiiy a
"Paki" joke? Have you ever laughed when someone else told one?

If you have, stifle those pleas because you are guilty. Sure, you may
not be a racist per se, but you are just as guilty of perpetuating racism
and persecution.

Prejudice is a sickness, but it only pervades society to the extent we
let it. We must be aware of it and counter with empathy and (^nness
to our fellow man or it will eat up our souls as surely as cancer eats up
our bodies. We must teach ourselves to extend our consciousness, to

put ourselves in the other person's position and to see past the myths
to the reality. These are our defences. Lets use them. YB

Independent SU?
This is the first tune a tie for Student Union presidency has

occurred in the history of Humber College.

Unfortunately, the tie was not a result of the student body's positive

and enthusiastic attitude towards the two candidates, but instead it

was created from poor organization and mismanagement on the part

of the Student Union.

The chief returning officer was ill two days before the election took

place, with no one in position to take charge. Consequently, the

scrutineers managing the advance polls were not informed they had

to sign the back of the ballots, and as a result, the unsigned ballots

were not valid.

The two candidates, Marlon Silver and Peter Queen, both say they

do not want to go through another election. SU President Ted Schmidt

and Chief Returning Officer Paul Murphy do not want to be

responsible for making the final decision. In fact, Mr. Schmidt wants
to bring in a provincial court judge to recount the votes and decide trie

matter.

Coven believes the final decision to elect the winner should rest with

the student body.

A provincial court judge has better things to do than to take time

from his busy profession and recount votes for a college student

presidency. After all. if the college can't handle a serious matter like

this it is definitely lacking an independent spirit.

Asking for outside help to solve this problem might be "official",

but it is not going to make the college look good.

Coven suggests a new election with more stringent supervision to be

hekl. Deciding the next president by tossing a coin may be someone's

idea of a joke, but it isn't ours. J.C.

SURE-FIRE VJAV TO CH006e A S.U. PR^SlDe^r

Speakout
How do you feel about TTC fare hikes?

Cathy Lascale— ls$ year accounting:

"Between work and school, I'll spend over $7.50 a

week. I think it's cheaper to buy a used car and

pay for gas. Besides buses are ugly."

Larry DawidowiU— 1st year fine arts:

"Too much to pay. The extra ^.00 a week cuts

into my pub money! I'd rather get up early and
walk to school."

Janet Clarke— 1st year graphics: Mary Allen— 2nd year public relations

:

"Students are paying to much for tickets as it is. "These fares are not fair because students have

There should be a lower student rate like in high no chance to work, and school expenses are

school. If I didn't drive to school, I certainly already so high."

wouldn't take a bus."

«*Hi«M
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Inside man^s skull^ a computer
Computers have continued to fascinate

man since first devised as primitive

prototypes centuries ago, taking such forms

as the ak)acus. But there's always l)een a

group of skeptics worried about machines

and their culininative affect on the human
race. There are other groups, of course,

who are delighted with any advancement in

technology and are convinced such changes

are for the benifit of all.

Ironically, it is usually the scientists

responsible for computer technology—or

any technology—who are most concerned

about the way these amazing machines are

applied. Recently though, one of the most

startling revelations in computer science

came from an American university profes-

sor at the 142nd annual meeting of the

American Association for the Advancement
of Science.

Adam Reed told the meeting that the

computer of the future would be implanted

in the scalp of a human and become part of

the brain. Such an electronic device would

work, quite simply, as an extension of the

recipients mind, much in the same way a

pacemaker works with tb^ heart. The

pacemaker, however, doesn't have the pos-

sible opportunies for missuse which a

"mind-aid" would present.

This system is still a long time away from
heroming feasible (50 or 60 years) but still

within our lifetime—and the possibilites are

sensational.

According to Reed, it is conceivable that

thoughts could be injected into a subject's

mind with such a system, without that

person realizing the ttuHight isn't his or her

own.
"I'm talking about the ultimate

technology of the indefinate future and

there is nothing in the present state of

knowledge to make this impossible," he

says.

His views are supported by panel
members who, interestingly, only question

the time period needed to develop such a

system. Today's technology would not

preclude any govemmrat from researching

and developing this computer.

Planting thoughts in the minds of un-

suspecting su^)ect8 is not a new technique;

brainwashing and oth ^rJhought-distortion

practic^l^lfve beeif^^lM for centuries.

lliese techinques, however, need the "vic-

•jn" present or close by to have even

moderate success, but the implanted com-
puter could easily be actived from any dis-

tance

Such a manipulation process need not be

used for detrimental purposes. The
implanted computer could be used as an aid

to thought or a memory improver. The mind
could work quicker and have infinate

storage capabilities, with results ten times

that of the unaided human brain.

John McCarthy, a computer pioneer at

Stanford University, adds that if successful-

ly done, this system would constitute a com-
plete evolutionary jump in our species.

"It's something which can't be suppres-

sed," he says.

The only barrier is one of language. A
computer operates and "thinks" in a com-
pletely different language than does any
human, but even this is not insurmountable,

according to professor Reed.
"Once the neural language of human

I
thought and memory has been decoded,"

says Reed, "it will be possible to program a

computer and to transfer programs directly

into the machine from the appropriate

neurons of the human brain.
"

The diversity of uses for a "mind-
computer" are as varied as the people who
might receive them For everv Albert Eins-

tien there is an opposite personality

prepared to use gifted talents for their own
designs—usually harmful, but there is a

sense of awe as the imagination strains to

comprehend what a man like Einstien could

have done with an infinate memory
capacity.

Reed and his coUegues in science unders-

tand the cautious approach needed with
such proposals, or he would not have said:

"It is essential that people be able to used
them for their own (peaceful) purposes
rather than those imposed upon them by
the political structure. If the political

system changed, and massive abuses ap-

peared likely, that would be the time to dis-

appear from society."

Man, indeed, has always been fascinated

by computers. But the time will come to

dissappear when, as our fears foretold,

computers begin to be fascinated by man.

Carol Hill' mmmmmmmmmam

Don^t go home when you^re sick
A word of advice...don't go home when

you're sidi.

Two weeks ago, unwittingly, I drove home
to my sleepy little hollow situated on the

soutihwestem shores of Lake Simcoe. I got

home at 4 p.m., went to bed at 6 p.m.; my
mother tried to feed me an hour later and

the neighbors came in to diagnose my ail-

ment for the next three days. Don't go

home.
When I'm sick, I don't want anyone

around. I mean it. I don't like people dis-

turbing me to ask how I feel...especially if I

have turned green and the room started

spinning a few hours before. I dim't need

anyone to come and spin it more.

My father's family are all country people.

They all grew up during the depression

when they took people to the hospital so

they could die. Over the years, they have
found their own cures for anything from
colds to diptheria.

My aunt's favorite remedy is hen oil,

while my father firmly believes in eclectic

oil. My mother loves some horrible pink

medicine that is so bad that after you take it

you want to die so you will feel better.

I won't tell you where hen oil comes from,

but I'll give you a hint...my aunt raises

chickens.

When I was a kid (a few days ago), and I

had a sore throat, my father would bring out

the eclectic oil and a teaspoonful of sugar. I

don't know if I got better tiecause I was

threatened with more, or if it did actually

woit. I use it all of the time. My mother's

pink medicine is great for hangovers. Take

two tablespoons full and if you survive for

an hour ''ou can be assured you will make it

for years.

For three days, my aunts and other

neighbors told me what was wrong. I

thought it was tonsilitis. My aunt couldn't

find my tonsils. I know I have never had

them removed, so I must have misplaced

them somewhere...but where?
My aunt also wanted to feed me soup.,

chicken soup...a cure-all for everything, in-

cluding cancer. I didn't have cancer, I had

the flu.

My mother's primary job is to get the

q>ecialists in to look at the sick and af-

flicted. If she can't get them to come to the

house, then she asks for a cure over the

phone. She makes sure you try the cures...

all 47 of them. By the time you've tried all

of them, the illness has worn off. If it hasn't

you again hope you'll die soon.

If you are sick, go to a hotel room. Hang
up a sign that says 'Do Not Disturb", and
get some rest. It's better than a hospital and
10 times better than home. Stay away from
all of your relatives and administer your
own version of eclectic and hen oil. Don't
forget the pink medicine. If they haven't
checked on you within 10 days don't worry.,
your mother will bring the roof down and
they'll find you in the rubble.

Yvonne Brough vaai

Donovan an old favorite
Last week my friend Lou told you how he

felt about the Beatles; how they signified to

him a turning point in the cultural revolu-

tion of the sixties.

Misty-eyed and lost in nostalgic yeammg
to hear a few tunes from the Sergeant Pep-

per album, Lou is always willing to talk

about his favorite group. And so am I.

That is why I confided to a few of my clas-

smates that my all time favorite from that

era is Donovan. Unfortunately, what

Donovan does for me, he doesn't do for

them. Everyone gasped in one breath — '-

'Donavan — that sap with the flower up his

nose, how could you Yvonne? ' And they

proceeded to scorn me out in front of

everyone else.

I tried to explain that Donovan, like the

Beatles, is a conjuror of magic images. His

gentle melodies about shells and sUrfish

and enchanted evpsies evoke a passionate

HUMBER TRIL5

longing in me for all the simple, natural

pleasures the earth holds.

A mysterious power moves in his lyrics,

one that reached out and touched the hearts

of the flower child generation — a genera-

tion I never left.

His Music had a message too. Be at peace

with yourselves. Enjoy the earth. This is the

blessed generation, he sang. In some ways
his message was the antithesis of the

Beatles'. While they chanted their tribute to

drugs in Lucy in the Sky With Diamonds,.

Donovan warbled his soft admonishments to

young chemical users.

"Molt yoa lay down your fate

to the lord high alchemy
in the hands of the chalk and the drug

magic circles he wHl spin

and dirgei he will ihig

through the transparency of a queen

ants wing"

His infinite gentleness charmed
audiences youilg and old. INo-one Wno saw
him could resist the diarming minstrel who
sat cross-legged on talk-show floors in

saffron-colored Nehru shirt and beads. I

want to sing you a little song about a star-

fish, he'd say smiling boyishly.

How he caressed the imagination. In a
few words he would capture all my longing

for the sound of waves lapping sand, gulls

crying and the crunch of broken shells on a
sea beach.

He spun a web of fantasy that electrified

the senses of his audience and awakened our

collective wish for harmony with ourselves

and with the earth. He beguiled us with

mystic tales drawn from ancient myths and
legends. The mystery of Atlantis gained a

new significance in his songs.
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His power to communicate may not have
been searing, as Lou puts it, rather, it was
subtle and mysterious, but it was just as
heady to me.

It's hard to explain to today's generation
of freaked-out, Bowie mad, glitter kids, the.

effect that Dcmovan has on me. They think
he's bland. I think he is mellow. They think

he is mushy. I think he is gentle. And so on.

I guess I just have to face the fact thai
I'm out of place in the seventies. It sure is

an odd feeling though, being an
anachronism at twenty-one. I hope none of
these young mods catch me at home
tonight. Because I'll be curled up before the
fireplace, sniffing my incense and watching
the candlelight flicker on my Donovan
poster to strains of "They call me mellow,
yellow..."
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'Must cut budget'—Barbara Greene
by Jadl Chambers

wd Richard McCain

"If we don't start saying no to
extra municipal expenditure, I'm
afraid of what's going to happen to
this city financially," said
Barbara Greene, controller for the
North York Board of Control. Ms.
Greene, also a member of Metro
Toronto council, briefly outlined
the role of municipal politics to 40
Political Science students
February 23 in the Lecture
Theatre.

Barbara Greene, 30, entering
her fourth year of municipal
politics, described the North York
Board of Control's function "as a
financial one."

"The Board of Control is a
committee in charge of financial

responsibilities," she said. "The
Board is also responsible for other
services such as property, social

services, and roads and
transportation.

Last year an estimated |230
million was spent on municipal
expenditures and this year
expenditures will rise to $311
million.

"That's an increase of 34 per
cent in expenditure costs," she
said. '"Diere are two reasons for
this increase and inflation is one of
them. About 6,000 more people are
on welfare this year and this is

contributing to the rising cost.

Also, the two-man police patrol
cars are a new expense. In fact,

the police department is our
largest budget expenditure.
"The second reascm for the

increase is expansion of services.

The Metro police are asking for 400
more policemen, but they'll be
lucky if they can get 100."

Ms. Greene said the provincial

government's funding plus an

additional five point five per cent
was not helping to subsidize the
city's expenditures.

"We're losing money and may
have to increase property taxes by
20 per r«»nt," she said. "Or we'll
have to increase "user" taxes such
as raising TTC fares, or cut special
services like the Homemakers'
nursing service.

"

Ms. Greene was a former
chairman of North York's Board of
Health. She was also a former
chairman of Metro Toronto's
Social Services Committee.
She mentioned the problems of

Metro's public transporation.

"Eventually, we would like to

extend the.Bloor subway system
further east and west," she said.

"We would like a rapid transit line

to Scarborough, and maybe
another subway line on Finch and
Eglinton Avenues.

"Our present government is not
fulfilling the basic needs of our
society. Especially the urban
areas, they're getting a raw deal.
People have important needs to be
met, and the government can't
financially afford to meet them."
Ms. Greene added there is an

attempt being made to build more
housing. There are also 1,000 more
day care centres (grating this

year.

"A lot of people don't care about
municipal politics," she said.
"This is because of the difficulty of

voting as there is a large variety of

politicians to choose from. Also
the media coverage is small."

Last year Premier William
Davis asked Ms. Greene to run in

the provincial election as a

Conservative candidate in the

riding of Downsview, but she was
defeated by NDP candidate Nick
di Santo.



Rent rebates due
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Students don't know facts
by DoaAUiMM

Students, are you entitled to a
rebate?

Theresa Kollinger, a first year
journalism student at Humber
college, said: "My brother and I

think we are entitled to a rent
rebate from August to January,
but we don't want to ask for it

because we'll have to go before the
rent review board and our rent
might go up. .we don't
understand all there is to know
about rent review, but because our
landlord has lowered the rent to

conform with the eight per cent
guidline, we thought we'd leave
well enough alone."

From August 1 to December
1975, Theresa and her brother will

probably lose out on a rent rebate
of 118.

Another Humber student, Bev
Burrows, said she thought she had
130 coming to her but "didn't want
to have a hassle with the rent
review board over it."

Kent hikes feared
One outspoken student from

Humber said, "Hell, the way I see
it, I go for a rebate, and the
landlord gets pissed off with me
and raises my rent. . . so who needs
it?"

Well, if you are one of thousands
of students leasing an>artments,
Hats or houses in Metro, and don't
Know if you are entitled to a rent
rebate under the Ontario
Government's recent ceiling on
rent increase; or if you suspect
you are eligible for a rebate, but
fear some form of feedback from
your landlord; or if you w t the
rebate you justly deserve, but
don't know the first step to go
about obtaining it. . . then
"ignorance of the law is no
excuse."

It seems that students don't
enow the facts about rent review.

According to David Butler,
Housing CoH)rdinater at Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute,
"Ignorance of rent review
legislation is why students are just
not asking for and receiving
rebates in rent."

Rebates enforced

Landlords have until February
29 to pay 1975 rent rebates. If they
do not do so by this time — and
most will probably wait for the
tenants to apply for the rebate
with the review office — tenants
may apply to a rent review office
for enforcement of the rebate.

Here are some of the facts:

l.If your tenancy agreement
became effective or was renewed
between July 30 and December 31,

1975, inclusive:

Tenancy agreements in this
category are subject to a
guideline, limiting increases to
eight percent — that is eight
percent over the rent charged
during the last month prior to
August 1, 1975.

per cent, by t^ruary 29, 1976.

Z.If your lease became effective
or was renewed between January 1

and July 31, 1976, inclusive, the
rules are .slightly different:

Notice given

Mutual agreements on rent
increases may be reached by both
parties, providing the increases
are eight per cent or less.
However:

Landlords can apply for
permission to increase rents by
more than the eight per cent and
tenants can apply to have rents
reduced. After January 1, 1976, any
landlord wishing to charge more
than the eight per cent guidluie
must make application on the
appropriate form by February 29
or 60 days, whichever comes first.

Tenants wishing to dispute any
increase must fi£e application on
the appropriate form bv February

29 or 6U days after receiving notice
of increase, whichever comes last.

Within 15 days of receiving
notice, landlord must either
leuuue rent or file applications
that he intends to justify the
planned increase. If a landlord
does not reduce rent and does not
file application that he intends to

justify the increase during this 15-

day period, tenants may apply to

rent review office to have the
increase declared null and void.

Rent review officers will inform

landlords and tenants of the dates

and places of hearings within 30

days of applications being made.

Either party may appeal the
decision of the rent review officer
to the Residential Premises Rent
Review Board, provided they
attend or are represented at a rent
review officer's hearing. Any
appUcations for appeal must be
filed withui 15 days of the review
officer's decision.

^"^t^^t^mmmmmmt n
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Renting agreements often
misunderstood by tenants
A word about leases. Many

people who don't sign a lease
believe they don't have a tenancy
agreement. This
misunderstanding is clarified by
the legislation. The act indicates
that tenancy agreements may be
written, verbal or implied.

It's the tenant's right to a
rebate. If you are a student who
fears a rent hike by confronting a
landlord, remember a rent
increase has to be justified by the
review office. And if you fear
possible eviction, the Landlord and

Tenant Act clearly states, "trying
to obtain a refund or challenging a

rent increase is not grounds for
eviction."

There are many more facts on
rent review legislation. If you have
questions that need answering,the
nearest rent review office would
be the best place to visit. In
T(xt)nto, you can find out where it

is by phomng 932-1199, or writmg:

Rent Review
Box 58

Postal Station F
M4V 9T||
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HARLOW
Next

Week

FUNKTION
Doon Open 7:30

Featuring

Tony The Whip
(Disc Jockey)
between sets

For saving — look below
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SEA WA Y HOTEL
1926 Lakesnore
at WindermerA
766-4892

J9.

Clip Coupon — Save 50c on cover charge til March 27
(only one coupon per person)

If a landlord and a tenant agree
on a rent, regardless of the eight
per cent guideline, before January
17, 1976, neither need appeal to a
rent review office. Instead, if they
mutually agree within this period,
they must sign a rent increase
agreement. However, tenants
have an additional 30 days after
signing in which to reconsider and
file applications with the rent
review offices. Such agreement is

only effective for the rental period
ending December 31, 1975.

However, either landlord or
tenant can dispute the increase by
filing an application or giving
notice no later than February 29,

1976. Applications can be picked up
at the neare.st rent review office

the tenant is entitled to a rebate of
any rem paid, in excess of eieht

Summer job

shortage

forecast

by Paula Spaio

Students hoping to work during
the summer should be out looking
for jobs now.

This is the suggestion of the

Ontario government and
Manpower who both fear a
shortage of jobs for students this

year.

Ruth Matheson and the Careei
Planning and Placement office

realize this too and students will

find job postings and job
applications at C132.

"It's difficult to say if biere will

be a real shortage of jobs," said
Janice Bragg, a graduate assistant
ot a Manpower Student Summer
Placement program. "We're just
working on finding several jobs
instead of worrying over the
economy."

Miss Bragg says students
shouldn't depend just on
Manpower alone but should be out
checking bulletin boards at school
and applying at various places.

Post secondary students might
have a better chance finding a job
that begins in June as Metro high
school st4idents will be in school
until the end (rf June because of thfe

teachers' strike.

Manpower offices throughout
the city will be setting up
tempoary summer placement
centres for students' use. The
Manpower centre at Kipling and
Bloor where Miss Bragg works is

now looking for a more central
place to locate their student
centres.

Tap Into Spring

^\ w /

Mon - Fri 11 a.m. - 3 p.

a fashion and accessory boutique
RIGHT ON CAMPUS operated by

students of the Fashions Careers Program.

Located in the lobby of building H.
^^^^^^^^^^^^i9mmmmmammmmmmmmmmi^9omiamooomom
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

Eaitmaa Kodak 3A faldi^ camera
Model B-4. Uses 122 filn 8^ X
5H aegatlve. Excelleat coa-
ditioa.Complete witk carrying
case. Gall 741-8724 after 5 p m.
35 mm Zenit—E camera, $H,
Braiu F—34 electroaic flaik. $38.

JioUim years oM. Will accept |1M
for both. CoBUct Bryaa 248-MiS.

Typist for hire. Fast aad accarate,

7S W.P.M. 3S cents per page if yoir

supply the paper or 58 cents per

page if I supply the paper.
Bathurst and Sheppard area. Call

Marioa at 638-3372 weekdays
between 5 p.m. and 18 p.m. Rate

per page hicreases if your writing

is not readable.

For sale: One slightly nsed ommni.

Visited only four times. Has some
dents and scratdies from falling

meteors bat can be certified.

Comes complete with AM-FM
radio and four modules for the kid-

dies. Can be viewed on any clear

night. Cal 555-NASA. Ask for Neil.

Eight kronens or best of'er.

For sale. 1975 Pontiac Grand Am
WUte. 15.888 mUes. Phone Don
531.3888.

For sale. Living suite. Contains 1

couch, 1 ottoman, 2 chairs. Thre
months old. $358 or best offer. If

interested call Bmce after 8 p.m.

at 783-1425.

MOTORCYCLE WANTED
Honda 1885, 85c.c. any condition,
or n cheap dirt bike, 188-
458c.c.Please caU Ed, at 258-2811

letw^n 6 and 11 p.m.

Humber's job is never done
by Paul Mac Vicar

For most students, Humber Col-

lege goes to bed shortly after six

p.m., but for many people, the col-

lege stays up way past it's bed-

time. In fact Humber's North
Campus doesn't rest at all, until

over 4.500 night-time students go

hrane at 10 p.m.

The college talies on an entirely

different atmosphere during the

evening. A variety of people,

young and old. come to Humber to

take advantage of close to 380

credit and non-credit courses.

These people range anywhere
from 17 to 60 years of age, and give

the college a different look.

Last semester approximately

260 teachers taught evening
courses at Humber, and some
found it an enjoyable experience.

"When you're teaching adults

there are a number of things you
don't have to explain, you can sort

of step right in," says Ed Rollins,

Documentary Scripting teacher.

"I'm not trying to be con-
descending when I say that, but

most people who come here at

night want to get right down to the

subject."

Mr. Rollins also feels night stu-

dents are more motivated than day
students because day students

have busier schedules and
therefore tend to put assignments
off. Since it is usually the only

course the night student is taking,

he is more likely to hand in his

work on time.

Teaching at night offers a person

a change of pace, according to

Human Relations teacher Bill Al-

Ira.

"When you're teaching a full-

time day program, a night course

comes as a real change, because
you have a more experienced,

generally older group of people."

Bill ^//9/l catches attention of his night class. (Photo by Paul
Mac Vicar)

Even though Mr. Alien enjoys

teaching at ni^t, he finds older

people are more set in their ways,
and says it is harder to loosen

them up compared to day students.

"In some ways, night students

are more demanding than day stu-

dents because if you don't have
something to offer them, they will

get on your back," adds Mr. Allen.

Dave Chesterton, Graphic
Design teacher at Humber, finds

only a slight difference between
day and night students. He say^

day students have two years to es-

tablish a common goal, whereas
night students have only 14 weeks.

"I find I almost have to create a
separate goal for each of my night-

time students."

During the day, Mr. Chesterton

involves his students in a single

project, but in the evening he could
have ;'S many as six or seven as-

signmetits being done. He also

notices that ni^t students don't

seon to relate to (Hie another as
well as full-time students do.

"It's a little hard to teach night

students because in the day I can
say, 'go over and see what so and
so is doing.' But at night, students
are a little hesitant to do that."

Another basic difference
between teaching day and evening
courses, is the challenge. Stewart
Hall teaches Law and Civil Rights

to policemen during the evening,

and finds the job demanding but
challenging.

-

"The policeman are interested

in challenging me," explains Mr.
Hall. "There is less of a challenge
during the day, as far as students

trying to nail me down."
He believes there are a number

of reasons why night students are
more motivated than day students.

Chie reason is full-time students

having interests outside of class.

There is social development, per-

sonal development, pub nights and
friendships, all of which are good
learning experiences says Mr.
Hall, but the evening classes

already have their social lives, so

they are prepared to concentrate
more of their energy in class.

Most teachers say money is

secondary to the enjoyment they

receive teaching at night.

"There are times I would have
^adly come in to teach for free,"

says Mr. Rollins.

Over the last three years, fees

for night courses have risen from
$30 to 850. Although fees have in-

creased, Mr. Chesterton hasn't

noticed a decrease in enrolhnent
for the Graphic Design course. In

fact, the course has had an in-

crease in people, he says.

Perhaps with some night courses
the extra $20 hasn't made much of

a difference. But in the Fall of '75,

close to 125 night courses were
cancelled, compared to 170 this

s^nester. The number of students
registered in night courses has
also decreased in January this

year.

In the Fall of '75, approximately
5,809 students were registered in

part-time evening courses. This
year, only 4,557 students have
registered. This figure is expected
to increase however, according to

a spokesman for Continuous
Learning.

As Mr. Rollins puts it, "To me,
next to having day students, the.

college has an obligation, because
that's how you maintain your place
in the community.

Driving is a Privilege...Right?

That means you are responsible for driving

to the best of your ability at all times

and with the best interests of yourself

and your fellow motorists in mind.

Right WroBij

That means no drinking and driving . . Right?

That means obeying the speed limits Right?^
That means obeying the traffic signs Right?

That means driving defensively Right? \7^

That means a car in good condition . . Right?

That means using your seat belts .... Right?

That means driving is a right Right?

Driving is not a right it is a

privilege. That means it can be

lost as easily as it is earned.

Think about it.

V

Women's Centre

plans workshops

Ministry of

Transportation and

Communications
Ontario Hon James Snow. Minister

by Margaret Taggart

Humber College's Centre for

Women has planned four
Woriuhops to gather information

on education ami to show the steps

of personal acceptance needed

Cut in nursing

enrolment
First-year enrollment in

diploma nursmg at Humber will

drop by 51 students next September
unbeknown to more than 600

persons applying for the course.

The school has received notice

from the Ministry of Health that

its 1976-77 enrollment of nurses will

be cut by 20 per cent.

The ministry and the College of

Nurses of Onatario set up a review

board which found hospital ser-

vices across the province should be
reduced. Because of reductions,

fewer employment opportunities

will be available for graduating

nurses.

At a December 1975 meeting, the

program cut-backs were an-

nounced. The cut-backs call for a

provincial reduction for first-year

nursing enrollment to 85 per cent

of the 4411 student target.

The ministry is aiming to take

3,000 of the province's 40.000

general hospital beds out of ser-

vice..

Health Minister Frank Miller

said he intends to divert funds

from hospital spending to less ex-

pensive forms of health-care such

as nursing homes and community
programs.

before a student can decide vrtai

to do.

The woikshop will be held March
15 in the Lakeshore area and the

seCOOu will be held io the AlbiOii

Library on March 31. There will be

free babysittting service for the

sessions running from 10 a.m. to

2::N)p.m.

Dotti Quiggin, a counsellor, will

conduct the workshops and the

topics will include introduction to

thought and planning of what to do

with free time and what the

Collie can do to make classes

more available. It will also give

the Centre a chance to gather

information on the barriers
women see in education, what the

College could do to make itself

more useful what kinds of courses

would students find more useful

for preparation for jobs and maybe
more counselling).

"We see in the future a shift in

the average of students, to more
mature students and we are
preparing for that shift," said

Donna Lee.

Also on March 17, a one day
conference is going to be held in

the Runnymede area.

It will deal with health issues for

women and topics covered will be
sexuality, use of drugs, women and
their doctors and surgery.

There will be two sessions, one
from 7p.m. to 8:15p.m. with a half

an hour break and then 8:45p.m.

cill 10p.m. Some of the people

nvolved in the cmiference will be
Jr. Sylvia Van Hanna (surgery)

ind Ruth Cooperstick (dries).

The conference will cost $2.00 a

person and can be paid either in

advance or at the door.

HIC-A DILL! RESTAURANT
(2 Mocks wMt off Lak«ahor« 1)

Mantion Humbf — Qt 8p»ciat Diacount!
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Winds
miad» westerly,

aye, ami kard.

raia aid storm also

from the sea off foreiga coasts

wlMoc trees we've aever seea.

Bay, Bor their cities whose touch we feel,

whose machiaes we sease,

crystaline aad maldag air of summer clear like wlster.

aye, wiads westerly,

aad hard.

like summer'<s lighteaiag storms they come,
like the eyes of wiater,

like the death of leaves, suddenly,

aad suddenly like the plant's new shoot overnight.

winds whose feet heaveo never touched,

who nailed the sea birds to the waves,
who kept the fishes to the depths,

who raised the serpents to their thrones,

who placed the reefs beneath the seas,

who took the sails aad masts from ships,

who sheathed the hulls with bamicles,
who blew us to our harbours backs.

o, they drive us east to uncut lands,

whose forests beguile us,

whose beasts evade our traps,

whose trees we cannot fell and work,
where sheep and cattle cannot graxe,

the men there have twice our height and hands that twist like

whirlwinds.

mmmmmmooottoomammmomot^amoaoataooot
V/tfvea, iMuiMuijr , iviwrcit .4fe JHH^

aye, winds westerly,

aye, and hard.

An official inquiry

will be launched

every coffin looks like a child's coffin in london.

in die drab northern outskirts,

a hearse,

black and glossy,

with the colours my kodachrome favours.

"that's a small coffin," says my mother.
"it's a child's coffin," i say.

PhttlTUl

— PauL'nU

Contest Winners
Paul Till, Brian Perdue, and Dave Short win a popular album each
and 8 free beer tickets to the pub of their choice. (Prizes courtesy of
the Student Union)

iMo«««o«o«oo0«ooo«a«o«eooo«oo«0(

above: — Dave Short (Untitled)

Foreign policy

A rain showered sun dimly beams
across a field of hopes and dreams;
Where all my treasured secrets are kept,

where I have loved and I have wept.

— Brian J. Perdue,

don't shoot

i'm Canadian

i

— Paul Till

WOPOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOI

Winning contestants should report to the editor (Yvonne

Brough) at the Coven Office.

Mooooeeeoooi

above: — Paul Till

left; - Paul Till

Dartmoor
beyond
smoke stack

of ruined gun powder factory

mist and rain

green and rolling hills

towards cranmere pool

"the mystic heart of dartmoor"
the british army pops off a few rounds

- Paul Tin
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Sports Rap
Now that all the amateurs have flown the coop until the Summer

Olympics in Montreal, let's turn our attention to professional

basketball.

An article in Sports Illustrated last month told of an

unprecedented move by the National Basketball Association —
giving players their freedom from option clauses, compensation

rules and other minor annoyances between players and

management.
The article noted that in 1980 a player can jump from one team to

another without any compensation. This could end the NBA and

ABA as we now know them.

Consider the following hypothetical situation: Dave Meyers, at

present with Milwaukee, is offered a contract by the Phoenix Suns

for |l-million over three years. The Bucks res|M>nd with a similar

contract offer, but over a 10-year period. Which one would he

choose?
Technically, both contract offers are the same, since much of the

Phoenix offer would have to be paid off after the contract expires.

Meyers would have the choice of jumping to Phoenix, or taking

Milwaukee's offer, and stay with the Bucks.

The only headache would be the stacking of talent onto one team,

and win a title with that personnel. AtlanU, for example, could buy

their starting lineup as follows: Wilt Chamberlain, centre; Rick

Barry and Bob McAdoo, forwards; Randy Smith and Walt Frazier,

guards. Add other top players and the team looks pretty

impressive.

In 1980 that is possible. Until 1979, the teams have to give up

draft choices and/or players as compensation to the teams

involved.

The plan itself is a good one, and may give the NBA a shot in the

arm. There are disadvantages, however.

The one major expense in the NBA is salaries. If a team is

banded together for one year, salaries could reach the |2-million

mark. Most of the NBA teams can't afford that kind of money to

throw around for a one-year wonder to win the NBA championship.

Of the 18 teams presently in the league, only two are assured of

affording that kind of payroll: Los Angeles and New York. Aside

from those two, the teams may not have the resources to get all the

players they must keep to appease the fans, or acquire to win a

title.

The best solution is offering a player a multi-year contract, and

base his salary on a scale that reflects his worth to the team. Also,

a limit could be set on how much a player can earn in one season.

Finally, a player should be able to declare whether he is looking for

another team to play with.

With the demise of the ABA almost certain, and the request to

merge with the NBA finally approved by the players, the removal
of the reserve and option clauses may be a breakthrough for

professional basketball.

More thanan Engineer.
Our Military Engineers are very specialised people.

They design and build bridges, airstrips, base facili-

ties, supervise and maintain all kinds of equipment on

Dur bases around the world
It's a very special job. One that involves working

with men. Guiding them. Training them. A job where you
can apply your knowledge in all kinds of challenging

situations.

If you're into engineering, we can get you into

something more than just an office job. An Officer's job

where you can develop your full potential.

Give it some thought. We can give you plenty of

opportunities to use your specialised

knowledge in some . CET
very unusual ways. fSt flS&lS^Sr

CANADIANSend this coupon for more
information. ARMED

FORCES.

Please send me more information about opportunities

in the Canadian Forces for Military Engineers.

Name
,

Address

City Prov. Postal Code.

University.

Course .Year.

Canadian Porcaa flacruHIng Cantra

F26 St. Clair Av« East

loconto. Ont. (446) 9M-6664

Humber ties Sheridan
as Hawks clinch first place

by Brace Gates

Humber Hawks nearly laid an
egg in their 3-3 sawoff against the
Sheridan Bruins Feb. 21 at the
Westwood Arena before close to
200 fans.

This was supposed to be the
battle between Humber and
Sheridan for top spot in the OCAA
South Division, but Seneca spoiled

that Thursday night by defeating
the Bruins 6-4.

Hawks were outhustled in the
early going, as Bruins quickly

jumped in front 2-0, capitalizing on
loose play by the Hawks in their

own end. Rick Walker opened the
scoring for Sheridan at the 2:53

mark of the first period with a
quick shot that eluded Hawk goalie

Tim Morrison. That came just

after Bruins finished killing off a
penalty.

The second Bruin goal, by Paul
McDonald, came less than two
minutes later, again as a result of

poor Hawk clearing.

The game's complexion seemed
to change two-thirds of the way
through the first period when
Bruins' starting goalie, Bob Ryan,
twisted his knee and was replaced

by Bill Allen. During the break in

action. Hawk coach John Fulton

must have said something to his

players to get their feathers
ruffled, because Hawks stormed to

the attack, testing Allen many
times before the period ended,

even though they failed to score.

Hawks came out flying in the

second period but failed to solve

Allen's goaltending riddle until the

12:22 mark when Noonan Maher,
Humber's Sport O'Keefe player of

the game last week, whistled one

past the Bruin netminder.

Tliere was plenty of action in the

penalty-free second period as

Humber carried the play to the

Bruins, outshooting them 22-7, but

lady luck and Bill Allen were on

the Bruins' side as the score
remained 2-1 in Sheridan's favor.

The third-period strategy of the

Bruins seemed to be to go into a

semi-defensive shell to protect the

lead, but that shell was cracked by

the Hawks at the 5:20 mark when
Ron Smith scored his first of two
third-period goals to tie the score

Play opened up a bit after that,

and Sheridan again found
themselves in the lead when Rick

Walker scored his second goal of

the game on a partial breakaway
after sustained Hawk pressure in

Bruin territory caught them out of

position.

Sheridan then scored what might
have been the clincher—if it were
allowed. But referee Charlie
Lennox ruled no goal, saying the

puck was pushed in under the side

of the net after a collision jammed
the Hawk goalie against the right

goalpost.

Shortly afterward, with 7: 14 left

in the game. Hawks' Ron Smith
tied the score 3-3 with an
unassisted goal while Hawks were
shorthanded. His shot from the top

of the left faceoff circle managed
to escape the grasp of the Bruin

netminder.

HEY, WAITA MINUTE! iuppe.r.ik«Bnu>..

Mike Serre (20) is about to fire puck in his own net. Really, it was just

another great save by Bruin netminder. Bill Allen. Teams fought to a

3-3 tie.(COVEN photo by Bruce Gates)

JUBILATION: Hawks* Ron Smith (not visible) is

mobbed by teammates after scoring goal in third period. His second

goal of the period tied score 3-3. (CX)VEN photo by Bruce Gates)

After Smith's goal, both teams
played cautiously, waiting for the

other team to commit a tactical

blunder. It appeared the Hawks
did just that when George Milner
applied ample lumber to the

heimeted head uf Biuins' Rick
Kerr to earn him a five-minute

major for highsticking.

Hawks had to play shorthanded
for five minutes, but they
controlled the play admirably and
even managed to arrange a few
good scoring opportunities for

themselves.

With eight seconds left on the

clock and the faceoff deep in irlawk

territory. Bruin coach Doug
Peters lifted his goalie in favor of

an extra attacker, hoping to score
the winning goal. But the effort

went for naught when the Hawks
gained control of the 'puck and
killed the clock.

After the game. Coach Fulton
remarked: "For the first ten

minutes of the game, we let them
have a few soft goals, and in the

second period, we seemed to be
rushing ourselves a bit. Overall,

though, I think we played a pretty
good game."
"Our guys were 2 bit frustrated

by the Bruins' good goaltending,"
added assistant coach Peter
Maybury, "but they came up big
and played a helluva game."
Hawks must now wait for the

winner of the Sheridan-Seneca
elimination round to determine
their opponent for best-two-of-

three South Division playoffs,
which begin Feb. 28.

Players and coaches alike are
confident they will do well in this

year's playoffs.

"I think we'll take the whole
thing if we can take our division,"

offered Hawk winger Rob
Hitchcock.

To this, Coach Fulton added:
"We'll be all right in the playoffs."

Co-ed sports next year

Intramurals successful
by Eamonn O'Hankm

More students have flocked to
the Bubble to participate in in-

tramural sports this semester than
last, according to Wayne Burgess,
co-ordinator for intramurals.

Mr. Burgess said there is

generally a problem in September
because people haven't settled

down to school and the dis-

organization spreads to the sports

program. Last semester, sports

such as womer's volleyball and
women's tennis were cancelled

because people failed to show up

for the games. But this semester,

volleyball and basketball continue

to thrive. Although the odd game is

cancelled, neither league is in

trouble of folding.

A couple of nights have been set

aside for tennis and badminton this

semester. On Tuesday between 6
p.m. and 11 p.m. the Bubble is

reserved for tennis. Anyone who
wants to play must phone to

reserve a court 24 hours
beforehand. The courts are
reserved for one hour only and
doubles play takes precedent over

singles. On luesday nights

between 4:30 and 7:00 anyone who
wants to play badminton can drop

into the Bubble and have a game.

Next year the athletic depart-

ment will make changes in the in-

tramural program. All the leagues

will be co-educational. There will

be no sports exclusively for men or

for women. The sport.s program
will be divided into two sections.

For those who can't stand to lose,

there will be a competitive section

in which they play, while a non-

competitive sectkNi will be set up

for these people who take part in

the games for the fun of it.
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PRE—INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

!

WeHlhr clearinfi (Hil all

the corners^ dtfnvrrs find

stockroom for this stilr.

Look for giani

—

s\/.vi\ Bargains
in the Boi^kslorr.

• Jackets: at Vz prirr!
• All mugs and ashlra>>
V2 price!

Winter sweaters ;il a

greatly reduced prirr!

PlusA good assorlnieiil oT

books at half the pricr.

Look for many more bargains

in the store.

if |! NUMBER COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

I
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STUDENT UNION

FREE INCOME
TAX SERVICE

Student Union Lounge

March 8 THROUGH Aptil 2
Mondays and Tuesdays

12:40—3:20
Wednesday and Friday

1:35—3:20

STUDENT UNION

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE

Speranzo, Guida and his committee are wil-

ling to discuss and help solve any academic
problems or complaints regarding subjects,

teachers etc.

Information: Student Union Office

D235
Phone Number 676—1200 EXT. 271

or 676—1251
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